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HIS POCKETS 
WELL LINED.

Millions of Bank Notes and Other 
Valuables in Abdul’s Palace.

Children Cry For Bread in Hadjin 
None For Them.

British Battleship to Try to Prevent 
Outbreak.

Constantinople, May 5.—The commab- 
sion which is taking an inventory of the 
property at the Imperial palace at Yil- 
diz has discovered, according to local 
newspapers, bank notes to the value of 
$2,260.000 and a large quantity of jew
elry, including a rosary alone valued at 
$375,000. Papers seized at the palace 
show that Abdul Hamid had something 
over $5.000.000 on deposit in a foreign

PEOPLE STARVING.
Hadjin, Asiatic Turkey, May 5.—Had

jin is facing a terriible famine and there 
is neither money nor food in the city. 
The orphans that have been cared for 
b\ the missionaries are crying for even 
0 small piece of bread, and the mission- 
aries are anxious that their benevolent 
friends be notified of the situation here. 

MORE OUTBREAKS FEARED.
Beirut, Asiatic Turkey, May 5.—■The 

situation at Sadia and Deurtyul against 
critical. Trouble is brewing, and further 
antiChristian outbreaks are feared. 
Five hundred Turkish troops have been 
despatched to these two points.

In addition, the British battleship 
Triumph, with the British consul on 
board, left here this morning for Deur
tyul.

Deurtyul is beyond the coast, about 
half way between Alexandretta and 
Lataki. Sadia is a short distance in
land from Deurtyul.

PINEAPPLE SALE.
Big Shipment Received by Stanley 

Mills & Co.

One of the biggest single shipments 
of pineapples that has ever been offered 
to the housekeepers of Hamilton will 
go on sale at the Stanley Mills & Co. 
store to-morrow. The quality of the 
fruit in this shipment is very superior. 
Each pineapple is large in size and per
fectly sound, and the entire shipment 
has gone through a special ripening that 
makes them in prime condition for pre
serving. Housekeepers will do well to 
buy their supply of pineapples to-mor
row, when choice, large, selected pines 
will be offered at 10c each, S1.20 dozen.

WRIGHT BROS.
The Sensation of the Week in 

London—Sail For Home.
i - - - - - - -
j London, May 5.—Wilbur and Orville 
j Wright, the aeroplanists journeyed down 
to Southampton this morning and em- 

I barked 011 board the steamer Kron Prin- 
' zessin Cecilie, for New York. A large 
1 gathering of members of the Aero Club 

bade the visitors farewell from London.
The presence of the Wright brothers 

; in Loudon has been the sensation of the 
1 week and was overshadowed only by 
1 the budget. The newspapers have been 
1 full of their doings and they have been 
] besieged with invitations to dinners and 
! other affairs.
I Orville Wright said lie and his broth
er were going home to conduct further 
experiments of a secret nature. On 
their return to England they will carry 
out some important trials for the Rri- 

1 fish Government, the character of which 
he was not permitted to divulge.

FUNERAL OF MISS HARVEY.
A largo number of sympathising 

friends and relatives attended the fun
eral of the late Estelle R. Harvey, which 
took place yesterday afternoon at 3 
o'clock from her father's residence. 157 
Queen street South, to Hamilton ceme
tery. Rev. Richard Whiting conducted 
the services at the house and grave. The 
pall-bearers were : R. H. Stevenson, E. 
Bowers. Fred Cloke, (". Stevenson. Mur
ray Scott, and J. Little. The many 
beautiful floral tributes lxvre silent tes
timony to the high esteem in which the 
departed was held.

Mary K. Eaekilin, eldest daughter of 
Mx. and Mrs. F. Ezekilin, 105 King street 
eeet, died at the City Hospital this 
morning. She was 8 yews of age. The 
funeral will be to-morrow, at 1 p. m., 
from J. H. Robinson & (M’s. chajiel.

NEW WHEAf RECORD.
Chicago. May 4.—May advanced to 

$1.20 1 2. a new high record price, shortly 
lifter the opening of business on the 
Board of Trade to-day. July rose 1 cent 
from last night’s close, to $1.17.

IN HIS AIRSHIP.
Berlin. May 5.- A despatch received 

lie re from Stuttgart says that Count 
Zeppelin about the middle of this month 
will undertake to come from Friedrichs- 
hnfen to Berlin in his airship Zeppelin 
II.

$5,000 GIVEN AWAY.
A Rare Opportunity to Obtain a 

Valuable Prize Absolutely Free.

WHAT OF FUTURE 
OF KINRADE CASE?

If There Are Any Further Developments They Will Likely Take 
Place Within a Very Short Time.

Family Will Seek Seclusion and Rest—Mr. Kinrade May Not Re
turn to His School Until September.

Provincial and Pinkerton Detectives Have Gone—Jimmie Baum Had 
a Short Talk With Miss Kinrade Yesterday.

Hiding in Mine
x 'HAD FUN WITH 

THE CHINESE
Birmingham. Ala., May 5.—An 

unidentified negro wanted for 
murder is concea ed in an 
abandoned mine, 20 miles west * 
of Birmingham, and with a rifle ♦ 
and plenty of food and ammuni- ^ 
lion is defying the authorities. * 
He has been concealed for four ♦ 
days and it is believed that * 
friends carried him large sup- ♦ 
plies before the officers located ♦ 
him. Officers are unable to see * 
down the slope, but the negro ♦ 
in the darkness below can watch ♦ 
their every movement at the 4 
opening. The deputies believe * 
it will be necessary to starve ♦ 
him out. ♦

WANTS AEROPLANE.
St. Petersburg. May 5.—The all-Rus

sian Aero Club has placed an order for a 
Wright aeroplane in Paris. M. Lebedeff, 
a member of the club, will go to Paris for 
instructions in manipulating the ma-

On another page of this issue will be 
found the announcement of a tremendous j 
advertising campaign inaugurated by live 
Oarev Piano and. Music Co., of 90 King ! 
street west.

Tire y lwave decided on an educational 
competition that will interest the old 
as well as the young, and some beau
tiful prizes are offered to the successful 
contestants.

They carry- the finest- line of high- 
grade pianos in ( 'anada. including the 
world-renowned ("bickering of Boston, 
Haines Bros., New Seale Williams, 
Dominion, Krydner, Newcombe. Ennis 
and others, and they want the firm 
name. Carey Piano and Music Go., to 
become household words throughout the 
Dominion.

The contest will l>e conducted in a 
perfectly fair and impartial manner, and 
to forestall any false statements that 
may l>e circulated by unreliable com
petitors, they offer $1.000 in gold to any
one who can show where their regular 
retail prices have l>een changed for this 
contest. The same low prices and easy 
terms prevail that have made the busi
ness one of t-lie largest in Canada during 
the short, time since the company was in
corporated.

Don’t fail to investigate this wonder
ful offer they are making.

WHEAT PRICES UP.
New York, May 5.—The record price 

of May wheat was exceeded on the New 
York grain market to-day when its quo
tation advanced 2Vjc to 1.35. At the 
same time July wheat went up 1 1-8 to 
1.22 3-8. Reports of a shortage in the 
supply of cash wheat were associated 
with the advance.

Does the open verdict returned last 
night by Coroner Anderson's jury in the 
Kinrade murder investigation mean that 
this great and sensational mystery is 
never to be solved?

If not. what is the Crown's next move, 
and when will it lx: made ?

Cher the entire country people who 
have been thrilled by the dramatic inci
dents this remarkable tragedy has de
veloped are asking themselves these 
questions to-day, and they should not 
have long to wait for an answer.

From the only people who can speak 
authoritatively it is impossible to obtain 
any definite information, but it is safe 
to say that if there are to be develop
ments they will take place soon. The 
abrupt ending of the inquest last night, 
following a private conference earlier in 
the evening, when the Crown authorities, 
the provincial officers and the Kinrade 
lawyers were closeted discussing a cer
tain matter, which they refused to make 
public, is suggested as significant of 
something behind the scene that the 
public knows nothing about at present»— 
something that may yet help to clear up 
the mystery. Whether there is any 
foundation for this report time will tell.

When those who attended the confer
ence were questioned about it they dis
missed it with this comment: “We were 
simply having a little chat as to how far 
we should go with the evidence of 
Jimmie Baum and Detective Pender.”

It is known that, as a result of the 
conference that the examination of both 
witnesses was cut short, and the Crown 
abandoned the idea of questioning them 
011 certain points. The brevity of the 
examination was a distinct surprise to 
everyone in the court room. The ques
tioning «as confined to the main points 
of Florence Kinrade’s story alxiut her 
southern trip, about the Manchester 
Presbyterian Church, where she swore 
she was engaged as soloist. about Choir
master Foster, the statement that she 
told Baiun she was married and divorced, 
that she was in mortal dread of the man 
who was once her husband; and about 
Marion Elliott and Colonel Warburton.

When flat contradictions of the state
ments made by Miss Kinrade on these 
points were secured ; when Jimmie Baum 
swore that he was engaged to the girl 
when she left the south . that thev had

I Cost So Far 
About $9,000

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, May 5.—Although no 

official figures are given out, it 
was learned at the Attorney-Gen
eral’s Department that the cost 
to the Province of the Kinrade 
case has been so far about $9.000, 
and this sum is not by any means 
the final total. The expenses of 
the case have been unusually 
heavy, the detective agencies’ 
bills alone being a big feature. It 
will not be known for some time 
just what the total cost will be.

No information as to the 
Crown’s future intentions in the 
ease are available to-day. Depu
ty-Attorney General Cartwright 
told the Times that he had not 
yet received Mr. Blackstoek's re
port, and. failing that, he did not 
wish to discuss the case.

IT RESTS WITH ATTORNEY- 
GENERAL.

Toronto. May 5.—Mr. Geo. Tate 
Blavkstock. K. ( .. returned from Hamil
ton this morning, and when asked if 
there were any new developments in the 
Kinrade case., replied: "Not to my 
knowledge, f had heard of nothing be
fore leaving Hamilton.

“Will you have a consultation with 
I t he Attorney-General to-day !”
I “Yes; 1 shall likely see him to talk 
j over a few matters in connection with

I "Do you expect to secure any addi- 
I tional facts?”

“That I can't say. The ease is no 
longer in my hands. That rests with 
the Attorney-General’s Department and 
the authorities at Hamilton.”

arranged to meet in Philadelphia or in 
, New York this spring to be married and 

go on the stage, and that he understood

Miss Kinrade to be sincere and not jok
ing, the Crown Examiner announced 
that he was through.

People wondered why Mrs. Kinrade, 
who fainted on the witness stand the 
previous afternoon, was not re-called, 
•why other witnesses that it was stated 
would be subpoenaed were not heard, 
and why the inquest closed so abruptly. 
The members of the Kinrade family, ex
cept Miss Gertrude Kinrade, the young
est daughter, wore in one of the side 
rooms to appear if required. The reason 
Mrs. Kinrade was not re-called was be
cause the Crown secured an admission 
from Florence Kinrade on Monday of 
what it was hoped to establish by Mrs. 
Kinrade, that a letter and present from 
Jimmie Bnum at Christmas had been in
tercepted and that the correspondence 
between Florence and him was not brok
en off until Feb. 10th, two weeks before 
the tragedy. There was no other reason 
why Mrs. Kinrade should go on the 
stand again and the Crown authorities 
were glad to be relieved of the task of 
re-calling her, for they deeply sympa
thize with the mother in her trouble. 
The jury early in the evening had ar
ranged with Coroner Anderson to ad
journ at 11 o'clock to meet again to
night at 8 o’clock. When Mr Blank
et ock arose at 9.50 and announced the 
close of the investigation, the jurors 
were as much surprised as the public.

The final session lacked the sensa
tional and dramatic climax which was 
expected to develop. The nearest in
cident approaching it was when Jimmie 
Baum made that startling statement 
that a man from the south, who chased 
Florence Kinrade to Canada, commit
ted the murder. Baum worried a lot 
during the last two or three days. He 
was not the gay. lighthearted Jimmie, 
who tripped around the lobby of the 
Royal hotel, joking with the news
papermen. when he stepped into the 
witness box last night. He was in
tensely sincere. Baum felt keenly the 
criticism levelled at him in certain quar
ters for coming here to testify, and he 
was glad of the opportunity of going on 
the stand last night and saying a good 
word for the girl.

NOT UNDER SURVEILLANCE.
It is authoritatively stated to-day 

that the member- <>f the Kinrade fnmilv 
are no longer under police surveillance. 
The statement is significant. Whether 
in this city or Toronto detectives have 

kept close watch ujx»n the movements 
(Continued on Page 12.)

J THE MAN IN J 

ç OVERALLS 5
Lu.«t>«u-«t>«od

After this I'll burn all mv love letters.

What's the matter 
bubble wagon or two 
Evck-

eith getting a 
for Chiei Ten

City Engineer McValium has lots of 
work waiting for him. and there are a 
lot of people waiting to get work.

Rather than muzzle my dog I would 
chain him up, and the chain i- not good 
for him either.

And Had to Pay a Fine of $5 
This Morning.

i

An Unfortunate Case From 
Stoney Creel( in Court

Fate Has Been Hard Upon Ed* 
ward Palmer and Family.

At the Police Court this morning Tho
mas Williams was found gniltv of as
saulting Charles Suey, Chinese, and 
was fined 85 by Magistrate Jelfs. The 
celestial swore that when he was walk
ing on Barton street on Saturday the 
defendant was driving along in a rig 
and began caUing him names. He walk
ed out on the road and stopped the 
horse and W illianis. he said, then got off 
his rig and struck him twice ni the 
face. Charley said that he was a good 
Chinese. He went to church every Sun
day and brought his own Bible to the 
court room to swear on. He was verr 
peaceable, he said, and “would not 
flight for anything. ""

Williams denied calling the Chinese 
names and though he admitted striking 
him he said that it was Charley who 
had started the row. His version of the 
story wa< that when he was driving on 
Barton street Saturdav the complain
ant walked out and stopped his horse 
and said he wanted a fight. Williams 
said he go" down and Charley struck 
him with his umbrella. He retaliated by

the courts 
What a ty

rant that man is. Reminds me of Abdu!

So Whitney has closed 
against the city of London

Well/we shall ippreciatc fine weather

knocking him down with his fists.
The Magistrate had very little doubt 

as to Williams beginning the trouble 
by calling names and fined him fire

"Guilty, sorr.'" said Alexander W:lkie, 
who imbibed too freely last night and 
talked too load and was jogged for be
ing drank and arting in a disorderly 
manner. Alex «a- assessed $2.

V «c!*»r Berlin was picked up last night, 
by P. V. Sharp in such a state of Pimp 
ness ihal he could not stand alone. Ho 
wa- lodged in the cells all night and 
fined $2 this morning to impress upon 
him the economy of sobrietv.

Eluard Palmer has been a resident of 
Stoney Creek lor over twenty years. He 

. 1 * alway- respevled. but tin fortunately 
j Ëaîe things have been going wrong 

with him in a financial way. and he has 
- îe-n i-rred to accept any shelter from 
Ü riie cold for himself and tittle family. 

Now. if the enrpnration «.old hu-tie , 1 *«»ple of week* ago he lived in
through its work as the street railway :

when it does on me

You can't make the Toronto barkeep
ers thrown out of work believe that 
license reduction is a good thing.

At first sight you would 
would be easy to pick out 
the Public Lihrarv

think it 
site for 5

We want a clean city as well as a 
great city. Just look at some of 
allevwavs. It’s a shame.

company is hustling on James street. the 
j appropriations would go much further.

Our new story begins this evening. ! 
Look it up.

This late spring leads to the suspicion 
that the bear has not yet come ont of 
his hole.

GOT DIVORCE.
Paris, May 5.—Princess Estelle de 

Broglie, who was a Miss Estelle Alex
ander, of San Francisco, was to-day 
granted a divorce from her husband on 
the ground of desertion. She was given 
the custody of their child and also ali
mony of 860 a month.

MIKADO MATINEE.
The demand for seats for “The Mika

do.” which promises to be the best am
ateur production given in Hamilton in 
recent, years, is so great that Mrs. Crer- 
ar and her committee are trying to ar
range for a matinee on Saturday after
noon to give everyone a chance to enjoy 
this favorite opera. It is evident every
body in Hamilton wants to be there.

PUGSLEY ATTACKED 
IN THE COMMONS.

New Brunswick Government Having Failed to 
Prosecute Dr.Pugsley Begins Adion Himself.

i Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., May 5.—The Conserva

tive attack on Hon. William Pugsley, 
after making a false start, was launch
ed in the Commons this morning. Mr. 
Foster, at the opening of the sitting, 
moved for the production of the finding 
of the New Brunswick Royal Commis
sion. This was ruled out of order on 
the ground that the rules required two 
months’ notice for such a motion. On 
nation to go into supply, Mr. Crothers 
said he proposed to offer an amend
ment, and in doing so would call atten
tion to the findings of the New Bruns
wick Royal Commission in relation to 
the Minister of Public Works, lie said 
he had no animus against the Minister 
"f Public Works, hut would proceed 
simply from a sense of public duty. Mr. 
Crothers was quoting from British pre
cedents of members and Ministers who 
had resigned in consequence of their 
conduct being touched.

The Speaker said lie would like to 
he informed as. to the character of the 
motion which Mr. Crothers was going to 
make, l>ecause a member of the House 
or Administration could not be attack
ed on motion to go into supply, because 
the rules of the House did not allow

such. A motion had to be accepted or 
rejected, but would not be amended.

Mr. Crothers replied that he had no 
desire to infringe the rules of the 
House, but lie did not give the Speaker 
his motion.

The Speaker said it was evident from 
Mr. Crothers’ speech that he proposed 
to violate the rules.

Sir Wilfrid and l)r. Pugsley had a con
ference at this point, ami Sir Wilfrid 
arose and said that the Minister of Pub
lic Works desired tliat the rules should 
lie insisted upon, but that Mr. Crothers 
should be allowed to proceed.

I)r. Pugsley said this was his wish.
The Sfieaker said Mr. Crothers con'd 

proceed, but it must lie understood that 
he was not doing so by virtue of the 
rules, but by consent.

Mr. (.Tethers then gave a sketch of the 
Central Railway covering the last 
twenty years, and calling attention to 
the fact that when the province became 
interested in 1901 Dr. Pugsley, Provincial 
Attorney-General, became a director to 
represent the province on the board. Mr. 
Crotliers said that the New Brunswick 
commission was a court, and it had given 
a judgment a gained Mr. Pugsley as 
director of the company. The first duty 
of a director was to keep accounts and to 
have them ready for production. Dr.

(Continued on Page 12 )

AIR WARSHIPS.
British Government Will Experiment 

and Investigate.
Ivondon, May 5.—The public meetings 

voicing widespread protests in th* mat
ter of the government's apathy in the 
field of aeronautics have had their et- 
fect, and Premier Asquith to-day an
nounced that the authorities were pro
viding adequate funds to employ the 
highest scientific talent, with the ob
ject of devising and constructing dirigi
ble balloons and aeroplanes and to car
ry on a continuous series of experi
ments and investigations. The work has 
been divided between the navy an* the 
army, and a commission, under the pre
sidency of Lord Rayleigh, Chancellor of 
Cambridge University, has been appoint
ed to act as genera ladvisers on the sci
entific problems involved.

THE TURBIN1A.
The steamer Tnrbinia will go to King

ston on May 15 to receive a new set of 
wheels. She will be in the drydock for 
two days. On May 20 she will commence 
running on the Toronto-IIamilton route, 
leaving Hamilton in the morning and 
Toronto in the afternoon, until June 18, 
when she will begin the double service. 
The boat is at present undergoing ex
tensive alterations. Her officers will be: 
Captain B. W. Bongard ; chief engineer, 
James Blair; purser, Norman Yellow- 
lees; first officer, J. Pickard ; second 
officer, D. A. Bell.

j EXTRA! j 
! EXTRA!!

MISS FRASER AN APPLICANT.
St. Marys, May 4.—(Special)—Miss 

Sadie Fraser, of Hamilton, will preside 
at the organ next Sunday here in the 
First Presbyterian Church. There is a 
vacancy for an organist at that church, 
and Miss Fraser comes on trial next 
Sunday. The position is worth 8500 a 
year. For several consecutive Sundays 
applicants for the position will be giv
en a trial.

For the Dog Show.
To get your dog in prime condition 

feed him Spratt's dog biscuits. We 
have all the different kinds of biscuits. 
Our stock of dog remedies comprises 
Spratt’s, Glover’s and our own. Come 
in and get booklet on care of the dog. 
Parke A Parke, druggists.

Made m Glasgow, Scotland.
MacDonald’s cut golden bar is a 

high grade pipe tobacco, of medium 
strength and superior quality. It is 
sold in this city for 25 cents a tin at 
peace’s cigar store, 107 king street

During the ten weeks since the 
cruel murder of Ethel Kinrade the 
people of Hamilton have probably 
had the best newspaper service 
ever given them in connection 
with any unusual event. The out 
standing feature of that service 
has been the ‘Times Extra.” There 
has not been one feature of th*> 
mysterious case that the Times 
has not given to the public, on 
the minute. The “Extra,” indeed, 
has been the talk of all newspaper 
readers. The reason was stated 
concisely by a prominent East 
Hamilton resident this morning, 
a men who is nut of tlte Times’ 
way of thinking in political issues. Î 
but who prefers the paper for its ♦ | 
news. He said : "I have looked/ f ' 
for a Times extra every day. When 
there was none I knew there was 
nothing new ; whenever there was 
one I found it had all the news. 
X'our stuff was always reliabe, al
ways fair, and gene.ra.Hy First.”

And he expressed the ease cor
rectly. The Times gave the news. 
There wasn’t a line of fake in 
one of its regular editions or ex
tras, and the people realized the 
fact.

By being generally first on the 
street the Times hod enormous 
sales, and the statement made by 
other papers that there is “no 
money in extras” did not apply 
to a numlier of those which the 
Times issued, although the ox 
pensas connected with the very 
late night ami very early morning 
editions undoubtedly eat up all 
the receipts. Some of the news
boys who handled the Times made 
so much money that they were 
able, after having a big feed or 
two at an uptown establishment,

I to materially increase their bank 
accounts.

JOE MARTIN
Beaten by Unionist Candidate at 

Stratford-on-Avon.

Stratford-on-Avon. May 5—The Union
ists won their scat in the House of Com
mons from this constituency to-day with 
the striking piajority of 2,627 votes. 
Their candidate, P. S. Foster, polled 
5,374 while Joseph Martin, the Liberal 
candidate, received 2,747 votes. The 
battle was fought out on tariff reform 
and a big navy.

The local vacancy was caused by the 
resignation of Malcolm Kiucaid-Smith.

KNOTTY POINT
Winnipeg, Man., May 5.—The Train

men’s Brotherhoods have placed before 
Canada's Labor Department at Ottawa 
an interesting international question. 
It appears that Great Northern trains 
running into Manitoba run through 
North Dakota. The unions contend that 
this is contrary to the Alien Labor Law, 
and that new trains must Ik* made up on 
the Canadian side of the boundary.

SONS OF SCOTLAND.
The Sons of Scotland met last night 

! in the St. Andrews’ Hall. On account of 
| the absence of the chief the chair was 
, occupied by Mr. George Milne. Two 
j members were received and the ametid- 
; mente to the constitution discussed. 

Considerable interest was taken in the 
amendments and a god deal of discuss
ion took place, but nothing definite 
was done.

U. S. CONGRESS.
Washington. May 5.—President Taft 

has come to the conclusion as a re
sult of talks witli Senators an-d mem
bers of the House of Representatives 
during the past two days there is lit
tle or no chance for adjournment of 
Congress before June 15 or July 1.

CREw's AVED.
Rockland, Me.. May 5.—The fishing 

schooner Dorothy, of Salem, was run 
down and sunk early to-day by the 
steamer City of Bangor, while the latter 
was coming into port from her trip from 
Boston. The twelve fishermen on the 
Dorothv were sav<*d.

fruit -lied on one of the farms there, 
3*ut as the man who owned it needed it 
to store -ome of h» goods in. the Palmer

! family had to move ont. Some of the
(resident-, taking pity on their condition, 

offered them th«* use of the fire hall, 
«here they have been living since. They 

’ were troubled greatly with boys throw 
;| ing stones at the bouse, and on some 
: night-, the little children were kept 
“ awake until early in the morning with 

, , . !| Une continual thud. thud, of stones on
I hop* (hi, «•»="=* monoi^h. *vr„ , lh, „r plhMir

*"■ pop«l*r **H U-V,r ..,,ved ,„d
patron.^ ton th, resnrroctrd prom- ,h. fnr ,h„
made band concert* have been. ||L. a,:,,. ,F..hn Cotp—wM

, , ’ : -iron to Connie CooatnbEe Springstcod,
I cannot help eipre**mR lhe opinion ,h, TOatil"wa, „p in the?

that some blunder ha* been made jn ad- : * Mr [V ,nr
nutting so many people to the =n..ue*- J .,„r. ,h« R.exo
With such a crowd jestioe I* hampered , \|i!ten had told him that Mr*,
and those «ho must be there are moon- j ( „|p fo,,i said than if the summon* for 
vended. ! her hoy «a* not wi.hdrawn the Palmer

° ‘ fa mil v would bre to get out of the
Those who hare l-een -baking «hear Jb- Magistrate thought the eri-

liead* over the mailer will n.»t*v that ^ w»— strong --tough agam<t Cuir». 
Ix»th Jimmie Baum an Î Detertave Pender iSS.| ,in^; him *5. He tol l him that this 
declared last evening that Miss Florence kind of thing would have to stop, and if 
Kinrade was in every way a good girl jjj was cmnnimmeil he would see that spe- 
while south. When a Pinkerton deter- [| ,,-jjjji] officiers weir— wnt to Stoney l"reek 
live could find nothing against her she \ she offenders,
must certainly have Wen very good.

If von expert to reach the G. T. R. sta
tion or steamboat wharf by car start 
fifteen minutes earlier. Street railway 
Toeonstruction tKoesearily causes many 
delà vs.

Will Surprise Y»

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year ani upwards. 

<or the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF C' 4ADA.

The splendid quality, size and cheap
ness of the pineapples we are- offering. 
Never before in the history of this store 
have we Wen able to offer such spEem- 
«liïd va! me.. See them before ordering 
elsewhere. <»mr sales of pineapples are 
far in excess cf any previons year. Its 
the qnalitv and price- that's doing it. 
Now a» the time to order. Bain A Adams. 
£&. 91 Kijig street east.

FIRE BRIGADE HAS 
DECIDED TO QUIT.

Hamilton Methods Introduced by Chief Gilbert 
Cause Trouble in Saskatoon.

TWO EXECUTED.
[ Richmond, Va., May 5.—Joe and Isham 
I Taylor, two more of the negroes who 
I figured in the recent Powhatlan county 
» tragedy, in which Mrs. Skipworlh and 
J Walter Johnson were murdered, were 
j electrocuted in the penitentiary her to-
1 da?-

< m'.y a few weeks ago W. A. GnUbret, 2 
a. member of the H.ammi1t">m fire depart
ment, who had served this city well a and 
earn -d promue!ion in. the s-ervaoe. was - 
appointed chief of lhe depart ment at " 
Saskatoon. Sask. He entered up -m hi-» " 
duties only a short lime age. a rod to- ,i 
da v. by wire, nomes word of tm aide. A !

I spe.-ial despatch to the Times firem Sas- i! 
katoun says:

• The entire fire brigadi- has Ik-nrod-el inn 
its n—ignattem. to take effort May 15- 
Tfce cause dissatisfaction Beeraina-sc 11 
new regulation!» <*f Chief Gilbert, who j 
came here from Hanroi'l-c-ro-”

Gilbert is considered a capaMe roianm 3 y ;i 
his former as-sof-ante*. here, wile» tHnoinik 
that, it given a free hand, he cam do g«wU 
work in Saskat*x*mL

Tbe oek-bratod old samdsaaCker. which 
has cost the eity nearly has viro-
•dicated itself at last. 14 has denm*>m- 11 
stmtol to the satisfaetoon of nh-- Fine 
and Water Committee, whose speeiaB pet ij 
it is. that at earn puBiAile rap amyl hirog fromm || 
a thimbh-fral of -dirty sediment to a st«i-mie 
almost as big as a 0«ashe3 Bnashett. The ,, 
aldermen journeyed to the Bewdh rester- jj 
day afternoon. az>5 were tickled with ;; 
At way the sucker was scoaping ep the “

boittom off the Biasim sued shcofchsg the 
wic*«lls am i -t- idimnie-miB. iim a .steady twetre- 
imeh stnb-amui. to a spot on the city pro
perty several feet from the water. A 
-fart was mmade on the i»rthern end. 
This was the w«.»rst sp.»t sttrwk *> far. 
Afte»ratt a hmumdmed yar-£^ has been ttmiwhe*!. 
It wiSl take two mm«>oilhs to complete the 
jjob. naeüm-dling tBoe sveopirog «»ut of the obi 
nr<eS:eid mar the Fitch property and a 
mramiiilwi r of -anyfllliairs. The aF*fenmen are 
s:*tBsn:«d that a ill the sucker wanted wa» 
a new that ILwew its busimess to nmake 
a -munie— «“ff the work.

I'h« f.» Ilnnwnmg bucEnbrng permniits were 
Sr.-used to-Asy :

■sn.-wart M*- Phce. brick dd t age. C«th- 
eeimkr amj V - ™-.8 -treels. SB J»0.

>tn-wairU McB'hiie. aDteratiioro* to houses 
r.»fl Fimii..raid -Mlreett south.

tïofffnn'V - A Moral Bom. brick addDttmn to 
(iHweBBniing. mi» VueBori.1 avemrae mwo-rth, V3Ï5.

Wmod MnBllniwg <“o_ bock aubdittiom to 
florarimig mmiiBII. 7Ï to 75 Maim street east, 
«2X0I0L

Sweet Bo ve Bn-irr_ brick cottage, Wel- 
Baicgtoim amsfl H.o«od streets. ÿB.JtWX

The P(i»11dius <"nimniiniiinssuorawTrs. are meet mg 
belhimd dh>ie.(B do-o-rs this aftemo»>m. im- 
vestngatnimgr the story that a (detective 
offered Mrs. BBemry BSunswelill fFBtOU* to set- 
ttBe a cose in which her hnrs&amd charge* 
arother mam with assauiitimg him.

I


